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Core Mobile & Notify
Clinicians don’t stay tethered to a workstation 
for every shift—neither should the tools they 
need to effectively manage patient care. Core 
Mobile & Notify links clinicians to Core Work 
Manager from their mobile device, combining 
a data-rich optimized view with real-time, 
provider-centric notifications. It’s more than 
just a convenient set of tools—it’s a HIPAA 
compliant and secure information ecosystem 
that bridges the EHR-to-mobile gap. 

Convenient access to 
actionable data

Core Mobile & Notify offers full access to the Core Work 
Manager Patient List, which provides a dashboard view 
of all patients on a provider’s service. View specialty-
specific QuickView patient summaries, clinical data, 
quality metrics, handoff and sign-out notes, to-do lists 
and more. With rapid access to key patient data from 
Core Work Manager and your EHR, providers can spend 
less time at desktop computers, eliminate duplicate data 
entry, go paperless during rounds, and devote more of 
each shift to direct patient care.  
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Safer patient handoffs 
in less time

Core Mobile & Notify deliver the clinically proven 
benefits of Core Work Manager’s sign-out/handoff tool 
directly to provider smartphones. The sign-out approach 
supports IPASS/SBAR and other evidence-based 
practices to communicate information about patients 
and pending tasks. It can be customized to meet the 
clinical needs of any service line. Users can update 
to-do lists, view their task list and complete pending 
tasks, sign-out and handoff notes from their device, and 
execute batch sign-out for groups of patients—without 
waiting in line for an available desktop workstation. 

Real-time notifications 
with automated escalations

Core Mobile & Notify close the EHR-mobile gap with 
real-time provider-centric notifications that deliver 
relevant information directly to their mobile devices. 
Notifications can be customized by clinical specialty 
and personalized criteria, with critical results alerting 
and automated escalation to ensure that important 
information never falls through the cracks. With the right 
information in front of them, providers can more readily 
identify clinical trends and issues and prioritize urgent 
situations first. Receive real-time notifications for:

• New consult notes
• Updated micro results
• Overnight one-time lab results
• Completed discharge barriers
• Patient Transfers
• Abnormal baseline or trending Troponin levels
• More

REAL-TIME SYNCHRONIZATION
Information automatically flows between 
Core Work Manager, Core Mobile & Notify 
and the EHR, with no additional action or 
duplicate data entry required. 
The EHR and Core Mobile & Notify are 
always in sync, in real-time.

SPECIALTY AND CLINICAL  
SERVICE-SPECIFIC VIEWS
Spend less time hunting for critical 
information with views tailored for clinical 
specialties and individual provider 
preferences. 

AVOID DELAYS IN CARE
Real-time notifications help providers avoid 
delays in changing treatment needs.

GET PATIENTS’ OUT THE DOOR 
QUICKER & REDUCE LOS
Accelerate patient discharge by creating 
real-time awareness of new information 
that is required to prepare a patient for 
discharge.

IMPROVED EFFICIENCY
Less clicking in the chart searching for 
updated results that you’ve been waiting 
for. Get them on your phone in real-time 
instead.

CRITICAL INFORMATION 
AT THE RIGHT TIME
Customized alerts and escalations prevent 
critical results from getting lost in the 
day-to-day shuffle. Quickly respond to calls 
and nursing requests

INTUITIVE NAVIGATION
Users can easily access handoff notes, 
results, allergies and medication, diet, and 
on-call/coverage information. 

BETTER SUPPORT FOR ALL 
MEMBERS OF THE CARE TEAM
Provider-centric notifications reduce the 
burden on nurses to identify clinical trends 
and issues, with the EHR as a backup threat 
detection system. 

CORE MOBILE & NOTIFY 
KEY BENEFITS
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